Circle Cardiovascular Imaging and GE Healthcare Enter into a
Global Licensing and Distribution Agreement.
Multi-year deal with GE Healthcare expands technology’s reach, impact on patients globally.
Calgary, March 2, 2016 - Circle Cardiovascular Inc., the leading developer of innovative
cardiac MR and CT post-processing software, unveiled a global multi-year licensing and
distribution agreement with GE Healthcare for Circle’s FDA cleared cmr42 cardiac MR
software.
Best-in-class cmr42 cardiovascular post-processing software package contains a set of
comprehensive, easy-to-use modules for viewing and analyzing cardiac MR images for both
standalone and enterprise server configurations. Over 600 sites in 35 countries are already
interpreting hundreds of thousands of cardiac exams annually using Circle’s cmr42 software
to increase diagnostic speed and accuracy, reduce cost and improve patient care. The signing
of this collaborative agreement expands the technology reach of Circle’s cmr42 software by
way of GE Healthcare offering the product through their global MR sales channels.
“We are delighted to work with Circle, a recognized leader in cardiovascular post-processing,
to provide our customers the flexible analysis tools that cmr42 cardiac MR software offers
and further streamlines workflow and rapid diagnosis increasingly needed in cardiac MR
examinations,” said Anja Brau, director of Cardiac MR for GE Healthcare.
Greg Ogrodnick, CEO of Circle Cardiovascular Imaging, said, "This is a very exciting
development for the future of cardiovascular MR, collaborating with GE Healthcare’s MRI
imaging systems with global commercial reach, combined with our ability to create best-inclass software technologies will advance the field immeasurably. We are looking forward to
working with GE well into the future to the benefit of a broader group of hospitals, health
care professionals and their patients.”
About Circle
Circle Cardiovascular Imaging Inc. develops analytical software for the cardiac imaging
community. Circle's product suite, is engineered for use in the cardiac imaging industry to
post-process both Cardiac MR and Cardiac CT studies. Circle’s mission is to deliver a highly
accurate, versatile, robust, and intuitive software that contributes to quality in
cardiovascular imaging and research, maximizing the achievable benefit for patients by
enabling healthcare providers to accurately and effectively analyze cardiovascular
images. With over 600 sites in 35 countries interpreting hundreds of thousands of cardiac
exams annually using Circle’s product suite, excellence in cardiovascular imaging and care is
our highest priority. For more information please visit our website at
http://www.circlecvi.com or contact Jocelyn@circlecvi.com
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